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'MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL"

MESSAGE

Hi Ladies: Lots of things happening. We had a good meeting last month.
We discussed our Membership Appreciation Dinner coming Dec. 4. At
our Nov. meeting we finished plans. Everyone is asked to bring a White
Elephant Gift and we will have things to auction off. A lovely dinner will
be prepared by the men. The women will decorate the hall.
It should be fun for all as we had a neat time in the past. You'll be getting
tickets for different things. Raffle tickets will be $l each or 6 for $5. The
more you buy, the better your chance to win. Remember to bring a white

elephant or you won't receive a ticket to pick out a gift.. Come early and
be sure to bring your current membership card. Dinner begins at 6 on
Saturday, December 4. Be sure to read all the newsletter. We want to
wish you all a Very Happy Thanksgiving. Hope to see you all at the
Appreciation Dinner. President Nancy Zilm

TRANSPLANT LODGE THANKSGMhIG, CI-SiISTMAS MEALS

Carla Whitson 695-5456
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The Liver Lodge is no
called Liver Lodge. It is
called The Transplant Lodge
they are now doing Livers
Kidneys as well.
I got hold of Gordon Wells
is in charge of the Portland
the Vancouver Lodges. Some
the people there, both men
women, are waiting for or
received eiftrer a Liver or
or both.
There is a Lutheran Church
in Vancouver that I attend
does the Angel Food Ministy
We went and got 5 meals. Eacl
meal will feed l0 people, so wl
got 5 of the meals which wil
feed 50 people.

I

was asked by Gordon to
the weekly meeting on Nov. I
to explain what we were
for them. (Continued upper tigttt)

My husband Gary and I went there. I
introduced Gary to the patients and I
was introduced by Gordon. We were
showed the facility and told about it.
What a nice place and the people there
are really neat. We were introduced to
everyone there and listened to their
stories. We had a good time with them
all. We got hugs from most of them
and they all thanked us for what our
Auxiliary had done for them.

I

have never had anyttring to do with
very many Vets, but I came away very
humbled by each and everyone there.
I thank God for letting our Auxiliary
do something for them. What a
wonderfrrl feeling I had in my heart.

On the Saturday before Thanksgiving
Gary and I delivered to The Transplant

Lodge

in Vancouver the foods

ordered from Angel Food Ministry for
Thanksgiving. When the meals come
in for Christmas, we will take them
their Christmas
down there
meal.

for

I want to Wish You All A Very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year
from my family.

G"ry, Nancy, Eric, Jake,
Victoria, and Evan Zilm

